
Showers and thunderstorms this
afternoon and tonight Saturday

jj probably fair variable winds i
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PRESIDENT MAKES APPEAL TO
CONGRESS FOR CUBAS RELIEF

J

Special Message Seni to
the Capitol This

Afternoon

mm THE PLEA PROM PALM

Financial Ruin Staring the
Small Republic in the

Face

OBJECT OF PRESENT TARIFF

Designed With a View to the Adoption-

of Such Reciprocity Treaty as Might
Be Necessary Demand for Greater
Interest on the Part of the Natives-
on the Island

The President today sent to
a special message on the Cuban sugar
situation The message is a follows
To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives
I deem it important before the ad-

journment of the present session of Con-
gress to can attention to the following
expressions in the message which In the
discharge of the duty imposed upon me
by the Constitution I sent to Congress
on the first Tuesday of December last

Elsewhere I bare discussed the ques-
tion of reciprocity In the case of Cuba
However there are weizy reasons of
morality and of national Interest why
the policy should be held to have a
peculiar application and I most earnest-
ly ask your attention to the wisdom In
deed to the vital need of providing fora substantial reduction in the tariff
duties on Cuban Imports Into the United
States Cuba has in her constitution
affirmed what we desired that she should
stand in International matters In closer
and more friendly relations with us than
with any other power and we are bound
by every consideration of honor and ex-
pediency to pass commercial measures
Inth6 Interest of her material wellbe
inK

This recommendation was merely
practical effect to President Mc

Kinleys words when in his message
of December 5 1S9S and December 5
1S3 he wrote

It Is important that relations
wjth this people of Ciiba shall be
the most friendly character and our
commercial relations close afnd reclpro
cal Vfs Save accepted a trust
the fulfillment of which calls for the
sternest Integrity of purpose and the
ej srclse of the highest wisdom The

Cuba vet to arise from the ashes
of the past must needs be bound to vs
by ties of singular strength-
If its enduring welfare Is to be assured

The greatest blessing which can
come to Cuba Is the restoration of her
agricultural and industrial prosperity

Yesterday June 12 I received by
cable from the American minister in
Cuba a mast earnest appeal from Presi
dent Palma for legislative relief be
fore it Is too late and his country f-

inancially ruined
The granting of reciprocity with Cuba

is a proposition which stands entirely
alone Tho reasons for it far outweigh
those for granting reciprocity with any
other nation and arc entirely consist
ent with preserving intact the protec-
tive system under which this country
bas thriven so marvelously The pres
ent tariff law was designed to promote
the adoption of such a reciprocity
treaty and expressly provided for a re
duction not to exceed 20 per cent upon
goods coming from a particular country
leaving the tariff rates on the same ar-

ticles unchanged as regards all other
countries Objection has been made to
the granting of the reduction on the
ground that the substantial benefit
would not go to the agricultural pro
ducer of sugar but would Inure to the
American sugar refiners In my Judg-

ment provision can and should be
made which will guarantee us against
this possibility without having re
course to a measure of doubtful poli-
cy such as a bounty in the form a
rebate

The question as to which If any of
the different schedules of the tariff
ought most properly to be revised does
not inter Into this matter in any way
or shape We are concerned with get
ting a friendly reciprocal arrangement
with Cuba This arrangement applies
to all the articles that Cuba grows or
produces It Is sot In our power to de-

termine what these articles shall
any discussion of the tariff as it

affects special schedules or countries
other than Cuba is wholly aside from
the subjectmatter to which I call your
attention

Some of our citizens oppose the low
ering of the tariff on Cukan products
just as three years ago they opposed
the admission of the Hawaiian Islands
lest free trade with them might ruin
certain of our interests here In the
actual event their fears were proved
baseless as regards Hawaii and their
apprehensions as to the damage to any
ladifstry of our own because of the pro-

posed measure of reciprocity with Cuba
seem to me equally baseless In my
Judgment no American industry will be
hurt and many American Industries will
be benefited by the proposed action
It is to our advantage as a nation that
the growing Cuban market should be
controlled by American producers

The events following the war with
J Spain and the prospecUve building of

the Isthmian Canal reader it certaii
that we must take In the future a far
greater Interest than hitherto in what
happens throughout the West Indies
Ceaitral America and the adjacent
coasts and waters We expect Cuba to
treat us on an exceptional footing po-

litically and we should put her In the
same exceptional position economically
The proposed action is in line with tbo
course we have pursued as regards all
the Islands with which we have been
brought Into relations of varying inti-
macy by the Spanish war Porto Rico
and Hawaii have been included within
our tariff lines to their great benefit
as well as ours and without any of the
feared detriment to our own industries
The Philippines which stand in a
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ferent relation have been granted sub-
stantial tariff concessions

Cuba is an Independent republic but a
republic which has assumed certain spe-
cial obligations as regards her interna-
tional position in compliance with our
request I ask for her certain special
economic concessions in return these
economic concessions to benefit us as
well as her There are few brighter
pages in American history than the page
which tells of our dealings with Cuba
luring the past four years On her be-

half we waged a war of which the main
spring was generous indignation against
oppression and we have kept faith ab
solutely It is earnestly to be hoped
that we will complete In the same spirit
the record so well begun and show in
our dealings with Cuba that steady cor
tinuity of policy which it is essential for
our nation to establish In fcr gn affairs
Ii we desire to play well our art as a
worldpower-

We are a wealthy and powerful na-
tion Cuba is a young republic s ill
weak who owes to us her birth whose
whole future whose very life must de-

pend oa our attitude toward her I ask
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TO DECIDE
ON POLICY FOR STRIKE

RAILROAD MEN
I

Meeting Will Be Held at
Kingston on Sunday

LABOR LEADERS WILL MEET

Conference Ordered for Next Sunday in
Wilkesbarre The Secretaiy of
Illinois Mine Workers Will Be Pres-

ent Developments in Situation

WILKESBARRE Pa June 13 It is
learned today that a meeting of the
Brotherhood employes of the Delaware
Lacakawanna and Western Railroad trill
be held at Kingston near here on Sun
day C H Morrissey grand master of

the Brotherhood of Trainmen will pre-

side The men will discuss position-

In the anthracite strike and decide upon-

a policy
Two Developments

SPRINGFIELD June 13 two
significant developments in the miners
strike situation came to the surface
here today when it was learned that
W BJ Ryan secretary of

of Hlinoisv and other State leaders
ordered to be in Wllkesbarre Pa

WOMEN AP CHILDR1H

Pawtucket Under Iron Rule
of State Militia

PROVIDENCE R I June
military authorities did at
Pawtueket today

During the night a council pf war was
held at which it was decided that when

the troops left the armory this morn
ing Capt Gardner C Sims had or
ders to remove all effigies all obnox-

ious signs and banners and to clear
the streets

To the several commanders of the
and cavalry companies instruc-

tions were given to arrest all who re-

fused to move on to shoot down the
first man who threw a stone and if any
missiles were thrown from a window-
to shoot directly into it regardless of
who was there man or woman for the
women had been more active than the
men in throwing stones

The cavalry and Infantry formed a
complete cordon and the machine gun
battery was stationed where the gun
could sweep the places where the mot
had been congregating day by day

At 330 the first car started tbrougl
from the city line to Main Street Paw
tucket the cavalry keeping about it and
with loaded carbines were ready to
shoot down the first man boy or womaa
who threw a stone at it

QUEEN WILHELMINA
MAY NEVER RECOVER

Believed That She Was Permanently
Injured by the Operation During

Recent Illness

AMSTERDAM June 13 Reports from
Castle Scbaumberg state that Queen
Wllhelmina is so weak from her recent
illness that she is still carried about on

stretcher It is believed that the
Queen was permanently Injured by the
operation performed during her illness

EARLY CLOSING FOR

THE DEPARTMENTS

The early closing of the Government
departments on Saturday afternoons
during the months of July and August
was considered favorably by the Cab-

inet at Its meeting today

It was decided t at the custom which

has obtained in past years should bo

continued and that the departments

should close at 3 oclock each Saturday
afternoon during the summer
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that we help her as she struggles up
ward along the painful and difficult road
of selfgoverning independence I ask
this aid for her because she Is weak
because she needs It because we have
already aided hrr I ask that open-

handed help of ft kind which a selfre
specting people can accept be given to
Cuba for the very reason that we have
given her such help In the past Our
soldiers fought to give her freedom and
for three years our representatives
civil and military have toiled unceas
ingly facing disease of peculiarly sin
ister and fatal typo with patient and un-

complaining fortitude to her how
to use aright her new freedom Never
In history has any alien country been
thus administered with such high in
tegrity of purpose such wise Judgment
and such singleminded devotion to the
countrys Interests Now I ask that tho
Cubans be given all possible chance
to use to the best advantage the freedom
of which Amerlcaas have such right to
be proud and for which so many

lives have been sacrificed
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

White House June 13 102
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Sunday to attend a conference of
labor leaders

What the definite object of the con-

ference is or what Its powers may be
cannot be learned here for all miners
are reticent and refuse to deny or

any of the rumors In circulation-
A practical confirmation of the story

that the Illinois mine workers did not
buy the last issue of Sangamon county
bonds because they were advised to
keep funds In cash and ready at
was obtained this morning Miners ad-

mitted that until last Saturday they
fully intended to buy these bonds and
had made all arrangements for that pur-
pose but on Saturday they decided not
to make a bid

Discharged Brakemen
HAZLETON Pa June 13 John Grady

and Dennis Doogan the two Delaware
Susquehanna and Schuylkill Railroad
brakemen who were discharged yester
day were let out according to strikers
because they refused to handle provis-
ions for nonunion mine workers and
considerable indignation Is being ex-

pressed by railroad men here The
men were under pledge to the union to
refuse to handle provisions and their
discharge mayhave an Important bear-
Ing on the proposed sympathetic strike
action by railroads employed by the
anthracite railroads

HOUSE

MINDS NAVAL BILL

To Construct Warships in
Government Yards

The House Committee on Naval Affairs
today discussed at some length the Sen-
ate amendment to the naval appropria-
tion bill The committee decided to in
slat on Its provision for the Construction
of a battleship and cruiser In the Gov-
ernment navy yards The Senate struck
out the provision It was also decided
to demand a separate vote on Sen-
ate amendment authorizing the pitrhase
of five submarine torpedo boats

Chairman Foss of the Naval Commit-
tee will probably report the naval bill
to the House today and ask that It be
sent to conference

LAST RiTES FOR

Rev D J Stafford to Conduct Services
Tomorrow Afternoon

Funeral services will be held over the
remains of Mr William Gait for many
years the head of one of the oldest and
oestknown Jewelry establishments In
Washington tomorrow afternoon at his
late residence Ninth Street and Grant

lace at 5 oclock
Rev Dr Dennis J Stafford pastor oj

3t Patricks Roman Catholic Church
sIll officiate The funeral at the house
vlll be private

Interment will be made at Congres
ional Cemetery There will be no honrary pallbearers

STUDY OF WAR
MAY BE ELIMINATED

Recent Incident in Louisville School
Thought to Demand Such Action

by Board

Ky June 13 No for-
mal action has been taken in the case
of Laura Talbott Galethe thirteenyear
old girl who refused to sing March-
Ing Through Georgia in her class at the
Eighth Ward school and who stopped her
ears with her fingers that she might not
bear it

The school board will consider the
case and It is not improbable that the
study of the civil war In the public
schools will be stopped Until within
the last few years tbis phase of Amer-
ican history was tabooed in the schools
here and it is believed there is stIH too
much feeling for it to be continued

Elevator Iall Fatal
RICHFORD Vt June elevator

containing twentyfour employes fell a
distance of three stories in the veneer
mill of C C Manuel Son at Richford
village yesterday afternoon As a result
two persons were killed Instantly antI
several others seriously Injured two of
them probably falallyr The dead are
Charles Wilson aed 19 Richford R S
Harvey ated 36 fiuebec
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IS NOT YET EFFECTED

Ohio Congressman Invited
Home for Conference

W P ABEL NOT TO RETIRE

Will Remain at the Head of the Hew
County Organization Special Cam
paign Advisory Committee May Be
Named for Congressional Campaign

CLEVELAND Ohio June 13 The
local political trouble in this county
which involves Congressman T E Bur-
ton chairman of the Rivers and Harbors
Committee has not been settled Local
leaders have announced their willing-
ness to permit Mr Burton to name an
advisory committee but Mr W P Abel
is not to be placed at the head of the
new county organization Mr Burton
has been advised to come to Cleveland
and look over the situation Mr Frank
Chandler United States marshal from
this district who is supposed to repre-
sent Senator Hanna makes this

concerning the affair
It is my honest opinion that Mr

Burton has not only been misinformed-
but that he has been maliciously mis
informed Someone has deliberately
lied to him concerning the organization
of the county committee We cannot ex-
plain matters to Mr Burton at long
range and we think Mr Burton should
be asked to come to Cleveland as soon
as possible or before he reaches a con-
clusion In the matter of remaining on
or withdrawing from the ticket and
study the situation for himself

Concerning a Compromise-
As tothe reported compromise

I wish to say that Mr Burton has
always had a campaign or advisory
committee of his own and there Is no
objection to one In the
preaching campaign The county com-
mittee Is perfectly willing to work in
harmony with any committee that Mr
Burton may appoint and the committee
will do all in Its power to Insure Repub-
lican success lint any proposition Sav-
ing for its purpose tlje complete sub-
mission of the county committee is but
of the question Mr Abel will remain-
as chairman

Button Not Only One
It might as well be understood

that the country committee will
not be L Thereare tethers
besides Mr Burton who have a principle
at stake In this matter
of the county commlttee was honestly
elected and they were elected to repre-
sent the Republicans of their respec-
tive wards and townsships in the omclal
organization of the party It is to those
Committeemen that the Republicans
look for advice and Instructions in

to the conduct of the campaign-
Mr Abel was honestly elected ag chair
man of the committee The members of
the committee exercised their rights
when they voted for a chairman Mr
Abel has selfrespect and I do not
any reason why he should step down and
out of a place which morally legally and
In every way rightfully belongs to him

Mr Burton Is expected here next
week

BANKER KEMPF MAY
NOT PUSH HIS CHARGES-

Man Who Was Compelled to Take Off
His Hat to Picture of Emperor-

Is Undecided

CHICAGO June 13 Hanker K W
Kempf is undecided about pushing thq
charges against the Austrian consul
here who he says compelled him to
take off his hat before tae picture of
Emperor Francis Joseph The papers
that he expected to send to Secretary
Hay in Washington are still In his of-

fice and it Is likely that they will re
main there

According to a dispatch from Wash
ington tIle department officials were en
gaged yesterday In looking up authori-
ties on international law pointing out
the proper action for them to take in
such a case The department would pre-
fer to have the matter settled quietly
as agitation might develop embarrassing
diplomatic complications Uuoubtedly-
su intimation to that effect ha reached
lire Kempf and caused him to chunge his
mind

BOXER DODGE DOES NOT

REPRESENT HARVARD-

Goes Into the Ring With English Col

lege Men on His Own Responsibility

CAMBRIDGE Mass June Ger-

ald Dodge the Harvard man who ac-

companied Fred Wenck the Yale boxer
to England to meet Oxford and Cam
bridge men in the ring goes on his own
responsibility and not as a representa-
tive of Harvard

Dodge on the 04 eleven In his
freshman year and last year was on
the varsity squad

TO RETIRE CAPT BARTLETT

Bill for His Elevation as Rear Admiral
Favorably Reported

The Senate bill to place Capt John
Russell Bartlett on the retired list
with the rank of rear admiral was this
morning ordered favorably reported by
the House Committee on Naval Affairs
Captain Bartlett organized the mos
quito fleet during the war with Spain

The House committee amended the
Senate bill so that Captain Bartlett will
not receive the pay of a rear admiral
on the list This was satisfac-
tory to him
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DISTRICT APPROPRIATION
BILL LARGELY INCREASED

GENERAL SMITHS CASE

TO GO TO PRESIDENT

Testimony Before the Wailer
Court Also Wanted

Secretaries Root and Moody General
Corbin and the other army officers who

have been absent from the city during
the past two days attending the centen-

nial exercises at West Point were at
their respective desks this morning

The case of Brig Gen Jacob Smith
will go to the President immediately

after the receipt by Secretary Root of
the proceedings of the court which tried
Major L W T WaIler of the Marine
Corps These papers should get to
Washington within a week Although
the Wailer case is a closed incident as
far as the guilt or innocence of that
officer Is concerned the President de-

sires to have at hand when he reviews
the Smith case the testimony given at
Wallers trial

Major Wailer himself has been as
signed to duty In New York and Is ex-

pected to arrive there next week

¬

¬

¬

¬

WARM FIGHT IN STORE
INVOLVING CUBAN TARIFF

Administration Is Behind
the Course of Gen-

eral Wood

HIS ACTS FULLY APPROVED

Conferences Between Senators and the
President at the White House Cau-

cus to Be Held With a View of Cre

ating a Party Measure

The Administration has come to the
defense of General Wood and his

of Cuban funds to promote the
cause of between
States and

Secretary Root authorizes the state-

ment that General Woods payment of

three drafts of 52880each to F B Thor
her for the circulation of reciprocity lit
erature was fully approved by both the
President and the War Department-

As military governor of Cuba Secre
tary Root points out General Wood had
full authority to appropriate Cuban rev-

enues for any purpose that In his jufig-

ent would advance the Interests of the
island

It Is the belief of the President and
the of War that the expend-
itures which the beet sugar men now
criticise were wise and fully justified
by the situation In the island which
demanded that something be done In the
Interest of the planters and of closer
commercial relations with the United
States

Because of his position as governor
Secretary Root says that General Wood
was in duty bound to administer his
office for the benefit of Cuba and to do
all he conscientiously could to advance
Its Interests F B Thurber and the
export association merely acted as dis-
tributing agents in the United States
and were employed by General Wood
because they had extended mailing lists
and facilities for circulating the docu-
ments Secretary Root says that neither
he nor General Wood had any knowledge
that the association was also employed
by Mr Havemeyer of the Sugar Trust

The authorized statement from too
Secretary of War and the equally au

ELGIN ILL SWEPT BY

A SMALL TORNADO

Three Persons Injured and Many Hun-

dreds of Dollars Worth of Prop
erty Destroyed

ELGIN Ill June 13 Three persons
injured and many hundreds of dollars
worth of property damaged are the re-

sults of a small tornado which swept
Elgin and vicinity at 630 oclock last
evening Hundreds of persons took
refuge In cellars

Charles Dane night watchman at the
watchcase factory was hurt by a falling
plank Mrs F Jayne of Algonquin was

burled under the ruins of a barn
Charles Splller was cut in the breast
by flying glrfss

In some parts of the city not the
slightest damage was done while In

other parts telephone poles and trolley
and electric light wires were a hopeless
mass greatly interfering with traffic
The Illinois National Watchcase Fac
tory was unroofed and an icehouse on
Fox River was blown down Boards
carried two blocks landed on the roof of
the D C Cook Publishing House

a 600 skylight

CAPT R C CROXTON

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

RICHMOND Vn June 13 Captl R
C Croxton U S A who has been in
bad health since his return from tha
Philippines shot himself in the head
wlthfa revolver this morning with sui-
cfiiai Intent He will probably
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OUTLAf PURSUED BY

MILITIA

Tracy and Merrill Are Being
Chased in Oregon

PORTLAND Oregon June 13 With
250 militiamen deputy sheriffs con
stables city marshals and nrlvate citi
zens In their wake the outlaws Tracy
and Merrill who killed three guards arid
escaped from the State penitentiary at
Salem Monday have proceeded thirty
miles over hill and dale In the

of Portland
They were last seen near Molalla vll

lage in Clackamas county yesterday
afternoon where they took dinner and
five pounds of bacon at the residence
of a farmer named EL D Graves Sheriff
Cooke of Clackamas county has now
assumed command having hurried to
Molalla Corners last evening from
Marion He is backed by the Oregon
City Militia Company which left at 830
last night

This morning It is believed to be
only a matter of closing in on thecpn
riots but this is a process requiring
more or less discretion and no definite
results are till afternoon
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horitatlve Interview given yesterday by
General Wood at West Point In which
he claimed that he used the mailing lists
of the export association Just as he
would have used a directory will prob-
ably make any formal announcement
from the White House unnecessary

White House Conference
Immediately after the Presidents re

turn to Washington last night Senators
Platt of Connecticut and Spooner called
by appointment and had a lonp

with him It Is understood that
It was decided to press the fight for
Cuban reciprocity with vigor Every In
fluence Is to brought to bear to
whip the Republican beet sugar men

line The President declares that
btMis In the flit to stay

Tlit It will be a very pretty contest
Is matae certain br the action taken by
hf sugar men yesterday

erfncft la thir-
teen IfepubllcEh Senators being present

promising their support
It was decided that they would con-
tinue their opposition to the Cuban
reciprocity plan These eighteen

agreed to vote with the Demo-
crats for the adoption of the House
bill which while giving a tariff con
cession of 20 per cent to Cuba abolishes
the differential on refined sugar and
requires the Cuban government to adopt
laws similar to those of the United
States on immigration and contract
labor

They will announce this decision to
the Administration Senators and offesi
as the only alternatives either the en-
tire abandonment of the Cuban
relief idea for this session or the adop
tion of the rebate plan

Cuban Committee to Meet
On the other hand the Administration

Senators expect to call a meeting of the
Cuban Committee on next Tuesday and
report the Spocner bill providing for a
st igbt reciprocity arrangement with
Cuirfi They Intend then to hold a cau-
cus and try to make the bill a party
measure The beet sugar men have not
yet decided whether they will attend the
cauus but if they do it Is predicted
that there will be a lively time They
claim to have a great deal of ammuni-
tion In reserve which they are not now
using because It would not help the

party in the approaching cam-
paign They will It is said give the
party managers the choice of coming-
to their terms or of having this ma-
terial made public

ENGLISH SUGGESTION
NOT WELL RECEIVED-

Dr Kuyper Dutch Premier May Lose

Popularity and Power With
His People

AMSTERDAM June 13 English sug-
gestions that Dr Kuyper the Dutch
premier be Invited to attend King Ed-

wards coronation as a reward for his
peace labors have raised a storm of
hostility which may cost the premier
his popularity and power

COUNTERPROPOSITIONS-
FOR GOVERNOR TAFT

Committee of Cardinals Have Prepared
Documents Which Will Be Pre-

sented Tuesday

ROME June committee of
cardinals appointed to discuss Governor
Tafts propositions regarding the Phil-
ippines have already examined these
and prepared counterproposition
which will be presented to Governor
Taft on Tuesday

CAR COUPLER BILL TO

BE FAVORABLY REPORTED

The House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce today agreed to
take up the automatic car coupler bill
next Tuesday It will be favorably re-

ported to the house
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Senate Committee Raises
Total to Nearly Ten

Millions

THE MEASURE BEKEIED TODAY

Estimate Is Now Less Than
One Million Behind That

Requested

INCREASE FOR FILTRATION

Increases Granted for Streets
Roads Sewers Business High School
Enlarged Police Force National Ho-

meopathic Hospital and Salaries
District Officers

The District appropriation bill was
reported to the Senate today and taken
up during the morning hours Pollen
ing is a summary of the changes in tho
bill from the first estimates of the Com-
missioners

Amount of estimates for 1S03 as ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury
57826016

Amount of estimates submitted by Ute
Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia 1076749797

Amount of bill as passed by the House
S7S9741097

Increase recommended by the commit-
tee net 1951463

Total reported to the Senate 39S4S
67397

Amount exclusive of the Water De-
partment 9725S0797

The bIll as resorted is less than the
Commissioners estimates 018824 It
exceeds the Treasury estimates
65797

Amount of bill as resorted exclusive
of the Water Department which Is paid
from the revenues of that department
payable from the District revenues 4

001539
Amount of bill as reported exclusive-

of the Water Department payable from
the treasury of the United States 4-

SSxl539S
The chief increases la the bill made

by the Senate AppropriatlonCbjnmJtteo

roads and streets feyjjEko
Sewers 4347000
Filtration plant 5500000

Business High School 77500
Increased police force 525100
Increased Fire Department 46250
National homeopathic hospital 25000
Salaries of officers and clerks of per

sonal tax department 518000

MACHINIST SHOOTS-

A UNION PICKET

Rogerson Fired on Man Who Said as
He Passed Theres a Scab

CHICAGO June IX Albert Rogerson-
a machinist emplojed by the Allis
Chalmers Company Is locked up
charged with having shot a supposed
union picket The shooting occurred

oclock last night when hundreds of
workmen were pouring out of the build-
ing Rogerson saw three men standlpg
near the west entrance and as lie
passed them one shouted Theres a
scab

Rogerson got into an argument with
the strangers and drawing a revolver
front his coat pocket fired The bullet
struck one of the men in the right side
of the face and he fell to the street
unconscious The Injured man was
dragged away by his two companions be
fore the police arrived

Rogerson gave himself up to the of-

ficers and claims that be shot in self
defense The authorities haTe been

to learn the Identity of the wound-
ed man

The strike had been settled about aa
hour before the shooting but the men
did not know it

STRIKERS UNEASY IN

LACKAWANNA VALLEY

Indications Point to Serious Disturb
ances Before Another Week by

Idle blisters

SCRANTON Pa June uneasi-
ness of the striking miners is beginning
to assert itself in all parts of th
Lackawanna Valley and in ieaIon
point to disturbances beforo another
week It will require the most deter
mined effort of the mine workers off-

icials to hold the turbulent element la
check and the word was sent out frost
district headquarters this morning ta
exert every infiueice toward the main-

tenance of good order
The Lacbawanna company has set Its

detectives to work to ascertain the
boycotters of business people who were
selling provisions and other supplies-
to its deputies and men at work In
strikers places and proposes to prose-
cute every person so engaged as well
as the getting out of injunctions at
once to prevent further boycotting by
them

Shipload of Wild Animals
NEWPORT NEWS Va June 13 Tha

German steamship Eapola Captain La
Is In port from Hamburg with one

of the largest consignments wild an-
imals ever brought to this country
which she will take to New York after
discharging part of her cargo
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